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United World Wrestling Technical Assistance for Competitions 

United World Wrestling provides annual funding to support global elite wrestling development at national 

level.  

With the athletes at heart, Technical Assistance for Competitions provides direct assistance for National 

Federations to support their athletes to participate in Continental & World Championships and Olympic 

Games Qualifying Tournaments 

Available support (for athletes only): 

➢ Engagement fee 

➢ Flights  

➢ Lodging and accommodation  

➢ Licence and registration 

All affiliated National Federations could apply for Technical Assistance for Competitions. Each application will 

be carefully considered on its merits; however, the basic requirements are as follow: 

✓ National Federation is current affiliated with United World Wrestling  

✓ National Federation has no significant debts  

✓ National Federation has registered athletes  

✓ Applicant athlete has no record of sanctions against doping 

To apply this fund, National Federations need to fill out the UNITED WORLD WRESTLING Technical Assistance 

for Competitions Application Form and send back to development@unitedworldwresling.org. The application 

opens 3 months before the competition and closes 2 months before the start of the competition. Final 

decision will be made by United World Wrestling within 2 weeks after receiving the application. We 

recommend submitting your application early. 

Technical Support for Competitions is considered an emergency fund and shall be distinguished from other 

UNITED WORLD WRESTLING Development Programs.  

 

Terms and Conditions 

To ensure more National Federations could benefit from this support, a limited number of support is provided 

to each applicant National Federation per year. 

 

Engagement fee 

- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING will cover maximum 5 athletes per National Federation per competition 

- Engagement fee is only offered after the applicant athlete is registered for the stated competition in 

Athena 

- Engagement fee is only offered for the applied competition 

- Once the application succeeds, no changes could be made 

 

Licence and registration 
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- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING will cover maximum 5 athletes per National Federation per year 

 

 

Flights  

- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING will cover the cost of economy return tickets from the main airport of 

the applicant country to the competition city main airport 

- Maximum 2 athletes per NF per competition* 

- The applicant NF must cover the changing fees in case of any changes after the tickets are confirmed 

and issued 

- Flight(s) is only offered after the applicant athlete is registered in Athena for the said competition  

- Flight tickets can only be offered via United World Wrestling’s appointed travel agency* 

- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING is not responsible for Visa application and fees if applicable 

- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING is not responsible for any airport tax if applicable 

 

Lodging and accommodation 

- UNITED WORLD WRESTLING will cover the cost of maximum 2 athletes per competition per National 

Federation 

- Technical assistance for competition covers a maximum of 4 nights’ stay on full board basis per 

athlete per competition 

- Lodging and accommodation is only offered after the applicant athlete is registered for the stated 

competition in Athena 

 

The applicant NF must contact the UWW Development Department and confirm the flight tickets with our travel 

agency within 2 weeks after receiving the final approval email. Failure to proceed within the specified time may 

result in cancellation of this assistance.  

 

 

*general conditions 


